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.:. The new PCM-80 is the next generation of signal processing

from Lexicon. Taking its heritage from the legendary PCM-

70, it features all of the phenomenal sound and power{ul

ì control you've come to expect from Lexicon, while ofering
, signilicantly more than its predecessor.

The PCM-80 maintains Lexicon's highest standards

for sonic clarity, and its extraordinary processing power pro-

l: vides a platform which ylelds the finest reverb and effects

ìi, available in its price class.

THE SoUNDs: REDEFINING EFFECTS

Within the PCM-80 is a comprehensive blend of sounds,

from beautiful and lush to completely wild effects. The

PCM-80 ollers 200 presets for a wide range of applications

from musical uses, both performance and recording, (for

example Prime BIue, Env Nltchls, RoroWood, and a range of

tempo-based delay programs) to effècts designed speciflcally

for sound effects and video post production (such as Intr.,

Tmnel or SuperbalL) or even dance remixing

(AdjustToFreeTe, V'ELiminate), And for fans of the classic

.. sounds, we have included updated versions of many of the
r': great effects from the Legendary PCM-70 as well, like Tihd

,'1 Room and ConcertHalL,' 
To create the effects, all-new algorithms have been

. designed íor the PCM-80. They are grouped into two gener-

al classes, 4-Voíce and 6'Voice.

The,{-r'oice algorithms, Ct'ncert HaIL, Plnte, Chnnber,

lnuerse and lnfnire, each combine a specilic type of reverb

. with a 4-r'oice stereo 'effect toolbox', called the Reverb

Shell. Thrs provides 'post processing' for the reverb. For

example, it is possible to take an inverse reverb, and assign a

modulated delay to detune the reverb (we call ir Ghost

Fhsù'
The 6-voice algorithms, Gltrk>HaIL, Chonrs+Ret erb,

Mulabmà+Reuerb, Res l>Plate and Res 2>Plate, each com-

bine a specilic type of reverb with a specialized 6-voice stereo

, effect. In these algorithms you can combine, fur example, the

shimmer of a multi-voice chorus with a lush reverb tail (as in

our Wet Chorus).

Most signihcantly, the PCM-80 has been designed to

i:,: offer these extensive effects possibilities without compro-
' mise. The new hardware platform in the PCM-80 ensures

that you'll always enjoy Lexicon quality reverb anl Lexicon

quality effects.
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THE INTERFACE
Considerable effort went into providing you with a processor

that is as comfortable to operate as it is to hear. At the top

operating level, you simpLy Load the desired program, and we

have assigned an immediately-useful parameter to the Adjust

Knob. For example, if you load the preset Concert Hall, the

adjust knob controls the reverb decay time.

The next level was designed for professionals who

want to further customize programs, but do not have time to

wade through the myriad of controls which we offer. ln this

mode, the ten most logical parameters in a given effect have

been proviJed i,r ea.v cutr.rmization.

Finally, for sound designers, there is a further editing

mode which allows access to the PCM-8O's full editing

matrix.

There is a user-assignable soft row, where you can store

your own favorite parameters, plus the full editing matrix. It
is in this mode that the user can access the extensive modu-

lation and patching aspects of the PCM-80.

DYNAMTC PATCtslrttC''
\X7hen we introdr,rced the PCM-70, one of its many exciting

features was the invention olDyrwnic MIDI'^', which ush-

ered in a whole new approach to controlling efects. \)íith

the PCM-80, we've taken that concept to a whole new level,

provicìing unprecedented control over your effects. Frorn

modulating sounds to altering the attack and decay charac-

teristics of the sound, to producing unusual and ethereal

spaces, Dyumic Parching gives the eflects in the PCM-80 a

very unique set of capabilities.

$'namic Patching makes it possible to go way beyond

simple modulation elfects. You can create modulation

sweeps which move in time with music, or wildly moving

effects which have a life of their own. In the PCM-80 you

have the power to make your effects come alive as a vital part

of your work.

The $namic Patchíng matrix maps clata fiom any of

143 posible control sources to any effect parameter. These

sources include 126 different MIDI controllers, and extemal

sources such as footswitches and footpedals. Intemal con-

trollers include Tempo (both internal Tap and external

MIDI clock), LFOs (Sine, Cosine, Square, Triangle, Pulse,

Sawtooth), Time Scuitches, Latch, AR Generator, and Left

and Right Enuelope Follocrers. Up to ten patches can be

created per effect.



\lhere all of these controllers really turn the PCM-

80 into an instrument, however, is the way they allow you

to control elfec$ parameters. In a conventional patch scal-

ing conlìguration, you have a Maximum and Minimum

Furthermore, you can set independent rhythmic val-

ues per parameter within the same program. Tempos can be

read as both Rhythmic value and Absolute Time value.

For long delay af cionaÀos, maximum delay time is 2.ó

cansetl,rptr-rBpoints(seedia-incredible42secondsoffull-
gram)'al1owingverycomplex.|bandwidthster.odelay.
and rnind-altering modulation .1t:il DYNAMIc
paths. :.. 1 sPATraLrzATroN

value,andyoucanmodulatesecondsofstereo'
betweenthem.lnthePCM-B0,,Withoptiona1SlMMs,the
DynamicPatchingmatrix,youPCM.80isexpandabletoan

TlMEswITcHEs.1:..|AnotherradicalneWconceptin
Anotheruniquefeattrrenf.h.:'::..r.|thePCM-80isitsdynamicspa-
PCM-80isitsTlmeSu,ltches.Lik.i.'?|tìalizationprocessors.Twoinde-
anLFo,TimeSwitchesmodu-ffillffi^'/|pendentspatia1processorsal1ow
LateeffectpaIameterS.Un1ikeanKffi.'ffiiji..ij]'..'....-e.|youtnplaceeffectsvirtual1yany.
LFo,theydonotrunconstant1y6ffi|wherebetweenyourloudspeakers
-theyonlyrunwhenyoutell_orevenbeyondthem'Mostsig-
them to. Thu you can create a ll)romicI'atchmggoeswelLbeJondauercgeprocelru . nifcantly, they allow you to
modulationsweepthatiStrig-Locat.thte1lectsd1rramicall1'thus
gered by a footswitch. Or, you WK&X*ltt$i*&x|111i1;;ffi{::::r,::,1 creating different spaces that

could have it triggered on every ffiXDXKXi;XXt};||;r1}X$*G:,,1 change along with the music.

8th beat of the music, locked to Kffik{it;{Xi!ti::;itii11:i;;ii11;;1;1ti1;:;i1;;:;;1;ii1;,fil}*7:i I For example, when pLaying

rempo via MIDI. Or you could WXggXi:X1X;;;ii;1;;,....,,,.,.,..,,.,,..,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,.r, ,,,,,,,,, I sustaincJ chords through Steered

have it triggered every time you [Xg$i$:i*|Xii|;:ir;11;;;r;;;1;1;;;;;X;11i];;1;;:;1:;;t;;:it:11iir::::;];:..:;:,::":', I Rea', the ICM-80 outomaticalb

hit a certain note. The possibili- l,X$*ti]&rrtirit:ritiiiiiiii;1t' \iii1,,,:,t,,:,,::1.:ttt.,::i:,:t., 
, I sreers the reverb around you

ries are sragsering. Two time flXlX}|;;;X;;;;1i;1;11::|;1;\ lltt111',,.::..tt,.;1,j, | (rnrufullrearinsurroundsound)

switches are provided within the ]tx*}rQ}i|ii:i3ii:1;;1:;i111;11}ai1::;;1:11t.:.:..r:,,,' ? | when the input audio.lccays past

ICM-80. cxtcn.ir q Dynamic l . 
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Patchingmatrix. li;:ii;;;it;ri;i1111;11ii}:;ti:tt11tl:rtFaruNtruc / | Memonv cARD sl-or
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::':::.-/' I The PCM-80 has been designed

ln recent Lexicon processo", 
'. ||::::;;:l::1;:;:111;11;1;i111;;l;1il;l?i:.t:':")"2 - | to canl on Lexicon's tradition of

have implemented powerful rap- t:::::::::::i::: creating products with staying

tempo connol over delay lines. ...md,yucmapp\ rtto alnostml effectpwmetertempo connol over delay lines. nlyucmappllrttoalmastm)eÍfect\úmetet power. To that end, we have

Like JamMan and Vorre r, the PCM-80 offers not only a tap ' added an industry+tandard PCMCIA card slot. This will be

tempo control, but also rhythrnic variations on the tap. j used for additional memory for storing programs, and trans-

tn the PCM.80, the tempo can also be 'dialed-ln' - ; prrrting them to another faciLity. PCMCIA cards will also be

you can set the tempo in beats-per-minute . The PCM-80 I able to house nerv algorithms and sounds that we'll develop

also lets you generate MIDI clock from your tap, as wcll as i in the future. Either way, you'll {ìnd the PCM-80 will be a

receive MIDI tempo ftom an external sequencer or drum i vital part ofyour ellects rack for a long time.

machine. One other feature unique to the ICM-80 js thc i MoRE PowER, MoRE souNDs
ability to have the tempo control LFO speeds and Time i The PCM-80 is based on a new hardware platform {eatur-

Switch controls. Thus all of your modulations can be syn- i ing the very latest in proprietary digital signal processing. It
chronized with your music. i is a true stereo processor with balanced analog inter{acing,

continued on rea

Dlwic Patching goes uell beyond aue rage proces.vns
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and extremely quiet 18-bit A-D conversion. lle have also included a

digital interface - and you can mix the analog and digital inputs

together.

The PCM-8O's versatile new hardware platform features two pow-

eíul DSP processors. The first rs the Leioclup II, the latest generation of

Lexicon's famous proprietary WSI chip, which mns our reverberation

progams. Runmng concunently with the Lexichip II is a Motcroh

560A2'-', a very powerÍirl DSP engine in its own right. A proprietary 24-

bit digrtal audio bus between ùese two processors is controlled by anoth-

er custom Lexicon chip, facilitating communication between the two

processors and brrnging Lexicon effects processing to a whole new level.

This DSP piatform has provided us the flexibility to create the a1l

new algorithms that comprise the PCM-80. It enables us to ueate tme

multi-effects that aÍe never compromised by a lack of processing power.

THE NEXT CLAssIg
The PCM-80's brilliant new sounds, dynamic patching, and its extreme-

ly powerful multiple DSP architecture present a new classic among

Lexicon effects processors. It is everything you expected it to be, and

more. There's even a universal 100-240v power supply - just plug in any-

where and go!

Experience the power of the PCM-80 today at your authorized

Lexicon dealer. It'll be your effects platform for many years to come.

SPECIFICATIONS

Audío Input
Connectors:
lmpedance:

AdB/ BAL switch position :

-2OdB/ U N BAL switch positi on :

Levels:
)dB/BAL switch position:

-20d8/U N BAL swítch positi on :

Audio Output
Connèctors:
lmpedance:

Levels:

Muting:

Analog Audio lntetlace
Frequency Response:

Crosstalk:
5/N Ratio:

THD:
Dynamic Range:

Sample Rates:

Digital AudÍo lnterface
Connectors:

Format:

Sample Rates:
Conversion Data Path:

DSP Data Path:

% in f/R/S phone jacks (2)

1 00kQ, balanced
50kQm unb,alanced

-2dBu min fuli scale, +20dBu max

-22dBu min full scale, OdBu max

% tn f /R/S phone jacks (2)

125O, each side, balanced
+18dBm max, full scale
(+4dBu setfíng)
+4dBm max, full scale
(-1)dBu setting)
Relays provided for output muting
during power on/off

1OHz to 20kHz +0.5d8

-55dB max, 1OHz to 20kHz
90dB min, 20kHz bandwidth
0.0087o max, 1OHr to 20kHz
90dB min, 20kHz b,andwidth
44.1k{z,48k{z

Coaxial, RCA Type
EIAJ CP-340
S/PDIF consumer audio interface
44.1kHz,48k{z
18 bits
20/24 bits

AudÍo Memory Confîguration
Base Memory:

Memory Expansion:

Erternal Memory Card
Connector:
Standards:

Card Format:

Control lnterface
MIDI:

Footswitch:

Footpedal:

General
Dimensions:

Weight:

Power Requirements:

RFI/ESD:

Envitonmentt
Operating Temperature:

Storage Temperature:
Humidity:

Two 25óKB x 18 DRAMs
-lwo 

SIMM sockets provided for
either 1 MB x 9, 4MB x 9, or 1óMB
x 9,7Onsec DRAM modules

Accepts PCMCIA Type 1 cards,
PCI\4CIA 2.0/JEIDA 4.O

Supports up to 1MB SRAM

5-Pìn DIN for MlDl lN, OUT, THRU
% ìn f/R/S phone jack for 2 inde-
pendent momentary footswitches
% in r /R/S jack (Z='1 0k0-1 00kO)

19.0 in W x I.75 in H x 12.0 in D
(483 x 45 x 305 mm), 19 in rack
mount standard, 1U high
Net ó.4 lbs (2.9 kg)

1OO-24Ov ac, 50-ó0 Hz, 35 W, 3-
pìn IEC power connector
Conforms to FCC class B

EN55022 Class B (CE), IEC 801-2,
tEC 801-3

32" to 104"F (0" to 40'C)
-22" to 167"F (-30'to 70'C)
Max 95% non-condensing

AIJ specífuntim ae subject to chmge wthout rcice. AII prodrcts ínlicated.l4 a traCewk
u reglsnatim symbol me truJewked muJlw regrstnedb:l úva respecave wfrcuuus.
Sarlto Plmo: Tm Gadjn; Corruy of Morerfodcs, NroÀrille,TN.
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